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~ahll ib pee oe is sodition J ry 
“Third Man Challenged by Dymond, Shaw ts represen es 

. Defense Counsel (02 Wuliam J. Wegmann, Ea ward F. Wegmana and Salva- 

By CLARENCE G. DOUCET oer selection of jury mem- 

Two men were selected bere y.. 5 will resume at 10 a. m. 
Tuesday to sit on the fury that wednesday ia Judge Hagger- 
will decide if Clay L. Shaw par-.y’s couri. 
ticipated in a conspiracy to mur: VERBAL CLASHES 
der President John F. Kennedy] On two occasions Alcock and 

Accepted by both the state [Dymond becarss-ctievived in 
and defense counsels were iverbal arguments over legal 
Kevin Masce, a St-year-old technicaliues they assert will 
machine operator, and Oliver become im when Shaw's 
MM. Scbultz, 39, an employe of trial gets under way. One in- 
New Orleans Public Service volvea the question of motive, 

Ine. . and the olher concerned what 
One other ive juror, the stale must prove “beyond 

dunius George Johnson Jr., was reasonable doubt” in relation te 
acceptable to the stale but was the charge against Shaw. 
chalienged by the defense, which In questioning the prospective 
used the first ot Iz peremptory jurors, Alcock explained that in 

' t 

chaienges it is allowed to ua 

Eg af 

(Mount Clipping le Spoce Below) 

TWO JURORS SELECTE 
| FOR CLAY SHAW TRIAL 

a sim of money was deliv- 
oe Sel 

Shaw took 8 trip te the 
West Coast in November, 1963. ... 

5S. Ferrie took a trip to Hous 
ton, Texas, in November, 1963. 

6. Oswald, on the morning of 
Nov. 22, 1963, the day Kennedy 
was assassinated in Dallas, 
took his rifle from the garage 
of the home of Mrs. Ruth 
Paine-o-strought ft with him 
fo the Dallas Book Depository 

dg. 
All six of the state’s conten- 

fions are either a matler of 
records or events the state has 
alleged in the past. Shaw has 
denied ever knowing Oswald, 
Ferrie or Ruby and he has de- 
nied the charge against him. 

WARREN REPORT 
The Warren Commission, 

which investigated the death of 
President Kennedy named Os- 

charge a juror without giving a 
reason. : 

The tedious process of select- 
ing the jury in the Criminal Dis- 
txt Court of Judge Edward A. 
Haggerty got under way at 10 
a. Mm. and during the course of 
the day: co, 

—Shaw's defense announced 
that the S6-year-old retired ex- 
ecutive would take the witness 
Stand in his own behalf, . 

—Tce slate listed six overt 
acts it would attempt to prove 

_ Were carried eut ia further. 
‘ance of the alleged conspiracy 
cn the pate im includ- 
e aw, Fvey-Gswald 
and David L. Ferrie. 

4 The selection of Schullz as a 
sfuror came at $:30 p.m., absut 
{a half-hour after he began un- 
Sei going questioning by Judge 
Haggerty and the defense and 
Slate counsels, ....... - 

, District Attorne 
James k Alcock handled alf a 
the questioning of Prospective 

jfurors for the state, and P, 
{icvin Dymond, one of the four 
‘allommeys who are Fepresenting 
fShaw, asked the questions for 

| Silting with Alcock were As. 
ySistant DAs Alvin Oser, Andrey: 
Sclamora, William Alford ang arene and 

order for the state to oblain a 

conviction. 4 mst establish 
that a conspiracy existed and 
that an overt act was committed 
in furtherance of the object of 
the conspiracy. He emphasized 
that while the stafe listed six 
overt acts it would attempt to 

- only one 

These are the six 
which Alcock sted: 

t prove, legally it necds to prove 
of ties 

wald as the lone assassin. Fer- 
rie was a suspect in the assas- 
sination investigation of Dis 
trict At Garrison! 
that culminated with Shaw’s 
arrest on March 1, 1967, on the 
conspiracy charge. Ferrie died 
here on Feb. 22, 1967, shortly 
after Garrison's Investigation 
was made public. . 

Shaw has said he was {a 
overt acté San*rraiisce oa the day of 

the assassination, and before 
1. There was a meeting be- his death Ferrie acknowl- 

tween Shaw, Oswald and. Fer- 
tie in Ferrie’s apartment at 
3330 Louisiana Ave. Pkwy. In 
Seprember, 1963, at which the 

edged taking a trip te Hous- 
ton on the day of the assas- 
sination, but be claimed # 
was a bicd-hantiog trip, 

_ gisassination of Kennedy was. Regarding Oswald's taking 

a 
P 

acy, the wea ; fo be used, 
articularly 

;ment and selecti 

tion of fire could hep 
TRIPS DETAILED 

3. Shaw took 2 trip to Baton 

epee ents: ‘ald and Jack Ruby in 

Se Capitol tonteFiotel where tion 
ie ae TS ere 5 or 

      

  

2, At the meeting ‘at Perrie’s 
ariment, a discussiog tock} mission said Oswald shot Ken- 
ace concerning the means 

and execution of the conspir- 

; the selection of a. 
igh-power rifle, the establish- 

ion of means’ 
jot escape, and a discussion as! 
to how, a crossfire or triangula- 

roduced., 

the rifle to the Dallas Book 
Pepository, the Warren Com- 

nedy with the rifle from a top 
floor window of this building. 

11” At one point Tuesday, Alcock 
accused Dymond of “dragging 
a red herring” before prospec- 
Give jurors to confuse, them. 
Dymond was questioning one 

of the prospective jurors and 
he asked him if, in the event 
the state does not show a mo- 
five, he wouls—tonsider this 

favorably for the fefendan t. 
ter Dymond as’ ques- 

, Alcock rose to his feet 
> 
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a ' [ {not be permitted to reader 
3 poe pr Cal ry Freerort 5 sien ta stories about thes.) ° 

’ : R. WN: was the third [ress of the trial. aor 

3 
Gnot have to.pro-a—tive as an 

    

   
nd argued that the state does 

essential element in the crime, 

and charged that Dymond was 

using the motive point te con] 

fuse prospective jurors. 

Dy promoptly denied the 

charge and Judge Haggerty ask- 

ed him to repeat the question. 

Agzian Dy mond asked: “In 

the event that the staje fs un- 

{23 a wees woven eye oe 

man questic...d and he was ex- 
leused when he said he bad a 
fixed opinion. ° 

Johason was questioned af 
length by doth ses and 

only after the state said i 
would: accept bim did the de- 
fense announce I was exer- 
cising ene of Ks peremptory 
challenges. Garrison made 8 
brief appearance fa the court- 
room while Johasom was ques- 

Some 169 potential furors « 
available now, but more cov.. 
be added if ary. 

Ig another move Tuesday, 
the defense Issued a subpena 
for Mrs. Marina Oswald Port- 
er, the widow of Lee Harvey 
Oswald who now resides in Irv- 
ing, Tex. i 

SUBPENA FOR FILM 
The state also Issued a sub- 

pena for a_film, taken of the 

2
 

aham Za- 

process of calling the first 2: . 
persons for questioning. “.: = 

Shaw's arrest March 1, 1967 ~*~ 

began one day after Garrison's _. 
office withdrew a 

‘request for a delay. - ote: 

    

   

  

   
   

  

The trial ~ pending since,” 

last-mi 

Both sides In {he case have 
12 peremptory challenges by - 

able and does’ not weve av ped. 
motive, will you coas! S| Following Johnson, the 
as the law requires, a5 @ fact | tection followed. this Soe: 
favorable te the defendant?” | pudiey Hughes Smith was ex- 

Alcock objected again and his cyseg because he had @ fixed 
ob w sained BY opinion. 

  

jection a —— SEs 

Judge Faget Oe en jately annou' en- same 
tion of filing a bill of exception CFcusee Joseph Hebert was ex: 

It was the second lime during 04 because he said he bad 
the opening day of the Shaws tig opinion. 

jirial that the defense lost & ‘he court announced that 
begal round tathestate. = Howard LaatehceRepp was be- 

During the morning session ino excused because of an iil 
there was a brief Segal wrangle pos: in his family. 
lover the procedure to be follow- Schultz was accepted. He is d 
ed questoning the propsec- with NOPSI's ovesbead lines 

Donald Joseph Gautreaux was 

| 

foe's at the scene of the Dai- 

assassination By 
pruder and bullet fragments which they can discharge 8 

furor without giving a reason. - | 
Alter these are used up. it fs ~ 
up’ te the judge te decide | 
whether a furor is fil te serve." 
Criminal Sheriff Louis A. 

Heyd Jr. said security precate ©. 
tions have been put into effect 
and will be tightened when ~- 

AG
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las assassination. All of these 
materials are in the National 
Archives in Washington. 

Shortly after § am., the 
key figures in the Shaw case 
began ts assemble at the 
cosrthouse om Tulane ave. 

aod Bread st. First te appear |teslimony begins. eae el, 

outside the building was | Admission to the courtroom is 

Judge Haggerty. by credentials only. All persons ” 
Arriving about 9:30 a.m. wasientering will be frisked. .- --.+ 

Perry Raymond Russo, the star} as an adde urity mes. 

witness for the Pesca aysure. a soundless closed-circuit 
the preliminary beart f which! elevision camera has been in- © 

resulted in Suaw‘s~dial. Russo, gatied in the courtroom with an 
was accompanied by a com outlet in the sheriff's office. _ 

    

   

    

  

  

  

        

     

  

CONFUSION IN LAW 
Judge Haggerty cited confu- As the session ended about 6 

p-m., several other men were 
sion in the law and ruled that ‘ jury duty. These 
the’ state if not have to accept Se caded from ier F Npennett, 
‘a f ssing hi * . Juror before passing him Of wine Fiuence S¢., Frank J. Du- 
deren foymination. rant, Fred Jerome Hagelberger, 

‘ se a ued ° e ° 

a rgued that the L. Valentine Lee Jr., Karl Wel- 
Slate, afler questioning the 

‘spective juror, should either ae- lington Seyler and James Thom- 

‘cept or challenge him before #5 O'Reilly. 
sTELEPHONE CALLUS | @ ithe defense began {ts question 

_  g ting. The two jurors selected were 
- Bl Of the first 26 prospecthe permitted one telephone call 
By | Jurors whose sames were eall- each to their families and to 

: g , ed, two were accepted as their employers. During the re- 

4 jurors, four were excused be- mainder of the trial they will 

' cause they said they had fix- be “docked wp,” that is not 
permitted to go home. Both are | ed opinioas about the guilt or 

i innocence of Shaw, and 18 married, and both have child- 
iar . | ethers were excused for mis- . 

Judge Hageerly sid he was 
takiaz this actioz ause ef 

! cellaneous seasons tanging 
i from MMocss fa thelr family te 

“security seasons.” Should 

they wish fe commualcate 
i the fact that thele empleyers 
would not pay (bem thelr sai- 

azity the’r families or vice, 
wil be! 

aries during the period ef 

versa, , messages thelr jury service H they 
, were selected. 
: Ironically, name of the transmiticd through Criminal 

ifirst man cal pective | Sheriff Louts Heyd . 
‘fury duty was Jobn Kennedy. | During questioning Tuesday, 
Kennedy was excused because; prospective jurors were asked 
he saldube had a fixed opinion.| jif their being away from their 

. galt feson the first man select- [families for as long as two 

«Bond person eatied. Mix question. |ships, ladicating that both 
( we started any, a “10:30 aie and defense think the 
: continued until noon Mrial may Jast as eight 

Bey ahen the trial paused for lunch} weeks. BL Be Jone as eight 
‘4. ACCEPTED FOR JURY 4{, Jurors will be quartered st 
# Questioning of Masoa resum- ls and motels ia the city. 
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ed at 1:55 p.m. and at 2:31||2008e Haggerty sald they will 

sin. both ste s6d defense an be permitted to read news 

    

  

“duty, was the sec- [months would create any hard _ 

ime ied as dohn B ot die defense witnesses, 
illiam Gurvich, was repo 

| Russo told reporters se [ill Tuesday. Gurvich is a form *” 
AL $50, Shaw atrived witt|*? investigator. for Garrison 

. s. He smiled a met the ial 3s under way. | 

members of the press and saiq>ha¥ wi remain free on § -°> 

“hello” but nothing more, 310.600 bond. soe et 
WITNESSES CHECKED Ta 

The witnesses answering sub- 

penas Tuesday were checked 

as the courtcsesdion” got under” 
way. Some of the witnesses 

were missing. but both the 

state and. defense indicated 

their witnesses were available 

and pronounced themselves 

satisfied. : a 

Following this, the fudge — 

directed court ecrier Viscent 

Martell fe pick 12 names 

from a box containing names 

of the 163 potential jurors. - 

The first name he picked was 

Kennedy's. * a 

_ Thirteen names were drawn 

by Martello, the additional one 

because one potential juror, 

John Williams Kibler, was ex- 

cuscd by the judge for medical 

redfter thecJ2.names were 28 ter the, were read, 

the remaining jury _panel_left 
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   —Phote by The Ties! 
spiracy te murcer President Jobn F. h 

ne fy. Iu the back reat with Shaw fs Salvat 
Panzter, The driver is F.                  

Ee, 

Ss 

“VS VUUTLS DULLaING_, Z wal oe te 

with twe of Eis 
ay from the Criminal 

og Tuesday after the first 
Bacharsce of participa: 
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Irvis Dyme 
scured by the ¢ 

Courts pel 
trial ef Clay Shaw bepa: 

 
 

 
 

‘—Pnote by The Times-Picovun 
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whose face Is partially ob 
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ffs armed with rifles were s 

¢ bul:ding. 

was Chit at te Cri 
srurder consplracy 
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  Oeputy. sher| 
roo 

           

“stated. 
the trial of Clay 

wom we Ny 

age sald maylay as 

aw 

resident KennedySECURITY 

ight), along 

ahe Re 

rides 

—Prote by The Te 
star witness for 

 
 

CLAY SHAW (ri 
attorocys, 
Courts Bulldi 
of his trial o 

s te assassinate P 
the epening day of 
1D: 

  
   
 

         
He ly accompanied by Johs Bloemes, 

_ PERRY RAYMOND RUSSO (left), 
arrives Tuesday for 
Shaw, accused of plott   

  
rs 

  
 


